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MESSAGE
FROM THE
CEO

Four years ago we launched the Art Series
Hotel Group brand where we opened The
Cullen, The Olsen and The Blackman all
within ten months of each other.

We are now excited to be opening three further hotels (two Art Series
Studios and one Art Series Hotel) all within the space of three months.
In June 2014 ‘The Schaller Studio’ opened in Bendigo which consists

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS
With a range of projects across Australia including Box Hill and North Melbourne in Victoria, Spring Hill in
Queensland and The Watson and Vue on King William in South Australia, it’s full steam ahead for Asian
Pacific Property & Construction.

of 128 rooms and The Pantry restaurant and bar.
In July we will complete our 250 apartment development ‘The Watson’
in Walkerville, Adelaide which consists of over 1000 pieces of artwork
and ‘The Watson’ Hotel, cafes, bar, Asian Pacific Serviced Offices
and the Michael Klim designed pool and gymnasium.
Finally, we are working hard to complete the 100 room hotel and
restaurant ‘The Larwill Studio’ in Parkville which is part of the second
stage of the Royal Children’s Hospital development, by September

[ VUE ON KING WILLIAM]
Adelaide

[ THE WATSON]
Walkerville, Adelaide

1st 2014.
In other development news we are moving ahead towards the launch
of the sales campaign for a 600 unit, two tower development in Box
Hill, Victoria that will also feature an Art Series Hotel, serviced offices
and retail spaces fronting Whitehorse Road. To be named ‘Whitehorse
Towers’, construction is planned to commence later this year.
We are also in the final design phase of a 270 unit development in
Springhill, Brisbane. This will also be a mixed use development,
located in this very prestigious suburb of Brisbane.
In February we received the permit for South Australia’s tallest
residential tower to be known as ‘Vue on King William’. To date we have
sold over 170 of the 205 apartments and retail shops. Construction of
this landmark building, designed by Woods Bagot is commencing in
July and is expected to take twenty months.
These are busy times for all members of Asian Pacific Group with all
divisions involved in these new developments whilst at the same time
we are growing the current operating businesses.
We are working closely with local advisors and contacts in China in
regards to apartment delivery numbers in Melbourne and the Asian
economy as we move into the never before seen times of dwelling
starts and permits, and a flood of wealth moving into our country.

William Deague CEO
Asian Pacific Group
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A SWINGING SOIREE

TRAM ABOUT TOWN

With much excitement and fanfare, we launched our first regional

What do you get when you cross a Bendigo tram with Mark

hotel, The Schaller Studio with a swinging soiree in May. Mark

Schaller artwork? The Schaller Studio Tram, of course. Marrying

Schaller was on hand to cut the ribbon and officially announce

our hotel experience with an artist’s studio, it’s worth a ride.

his namesake boutique hotel open.

FRIENDS OF PORTABLE
Announcing our partnership with a great big bang, Portable
Talks held one of their Friends of Portable dinners with us at The
Olsen. Hosting one of the worlds most well regarded graphic
designers and the ex-artistic director of Louvre Museum in Paris,
Philippe Apeloig.

THE SCHALLER STUDIO
The Schaller Studio has been our labour
of love. A lot of hard work, but done with
bundles of fun and enthusiasm. We’re pretty
chuffed with the end result and we invite
you to come and have a look.
We’ve got an opening rate from just $125 per night, so pick a
day, and pack your bags and head to Bendigo. It’s the perfect
destination for a short break, particularly in these cold winter
months.
The most exciting part is that Mark Schaller is a living art legend.
We’ve loved getting to know him and learning about his works
and the Studio within which he paints. We look forward to
introducing him, we’re sure you’ll be friends.

THE ART OF BENDIGO
Bendigo Art Gallery is the jewel in Bendigo’s art crown, raising the
profile of the region as a must-do regional Australia destination.
With exhibitions like ‘Grace Kelly: Style Icon’ and ‘Modern Love’,
people visit in the droves. We’re proud as punch to announce
that Art Series Hotel Group is now the Official Hotel Partner,
where you can round out your art inspired experience with a
sleepover in the town’s boutique art hotel, The Schaller Studio.
Stay and see the upcoming exhibitions at Bendigo Art Gallery
with our package including a sleepover at The Schaller Studio,
tickets to the Gallery, and we’ll even throw in a bottle of wine and
late checkout of 12pm.
Undressed: 350 years of underwear in fashion
19 July – 26 October
The Body Beautiful in Ancient Greece
2 August – 9 November
Book now – from $175

THE JOHNNIE WALKER
PENTHOUSE AT THE
BLACKMAN
From a fabulous launch soiree to everyday trackside action, The
Johnnie Walker Penthouse at The Blackman was the place to be
over the F1 Grand Prix weekend. Returning for its second year,
we kicked off the festivities with Jenson Button who gave us
the low down on his race strategy for the year ahead all whilst
looking dapper in his Hugo Boss suit.
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ASIAN
PACIFIC
CORPORATE
SERVICES
UPDATE

months. Without expansion, there is no inspiration to strive for

with the on-boarding of a number of new external clients. This

the next mountain to climb, with this in mind the MFM brand has

combined with the communication projects linked to three

reached into the South Australian market.

new Asian Pacific Construction sites has meant that the team
have been working around the clock to support our existing

There has been a hive of activity around our building portfolio with

customer base on top of the added workload. All three new

the increase demand for refurbishment of older and outdated

sites are equipped with state of the art voice and internet

of assets. MFM in conjunction with Owner Corporations are

solutions, offering clients a user friendly and high speed

managing refurbishments to key assets including complete lift

experience whether in a hospitality or corporate environment.

upgrades, aesthetic improvements to gyms and kitchen areas.
Tenants are also undergoing major refurbishments within their

The new billing platform is going through final testing before

offices to create more collaborative and cohesive working

being released with the new customer portal to provide all

environments to enhance their work spaces and MFM has been

clients with an interactive and up to date view of their account,

focusing on developing collaborations with companies who

usage and support queries. This platform has been designed

Corporate Services we are incredibly proud of what we

share our vision of providing the best value service and the best

around integrating with both APTel’s current voice platform

have achieved.
occupancy

Expansion has been an integral part of MFM within the past 6

APTel have had an extremely busy six months to start 2014

As we reflect on another financial year for Asian Pacific

Our

MFM UPDATE

APTel UPDATE

price. We can now offer competitive pricing from internal trade

and the newly designed Broadsoft environment. All of this
rate

across

our

entire

services, interior design and project coordination, cleaning

development is putting APTel at the forefront of voice, data

property

2

and cloud solutions as we face an expanding and competitive

management portfolio is at a record high, our serviced

With MFM running full steam ahead we look forward to

telecommunications market.

office operation has grown its workstations leased by
more than any previous year and our telecommunications

continuing our success into the 2014/2015 financial year.
aptel.com.au

division, delivering voice and data to businesses across

PH: 1300 668 481

Australia, has experienced unprecedented growth.

enquiries@aptel.com.au

Coupled with a very strong facilities management and
car parking results, excellent service delivered by our
owners corporation division and ongoing support from
our corporate departments we have now set a platform
for the 2014/15 financial year to be even more successful

ASIAN PACIFIC SERVICED
OFFICES UPDATE

for our clients, our staff and our business.
We will continue to stand by our united vision and growth
and service standard strategies for APCS, to continue

Asian Pacific Serviced Offices is pleased to report a number of

to raise the bar with respect to our professionalism and

exciting achievements as the 2013/2014 financial year draws to

service initiatives and deliver on our core purpose which

a close.

remains to look after our clients, develop ourselves and
grow our business.

services and LED lighting upgrades.

AOCM UPDATE
As we approach the end of the financial year, Australian Owners

melbfm.com.au

Corporation Management Pty Ltd (AOCM) can report that it

PH: 1300 723 495

has been another busy and successful 12 months. AOCM has

enquiries@melbfm.com.au

worked extensively alongside Melbourne Facilities Management
(MFM) to ensure all facilities contracts were renegotiated for all
properties to ensure costs were being kept to a minimum without
compromising the service recognised within our properties.

3

The Watson in Adelaide is expected to be completed and
opened

soon

at

which

time

AOCM

will

commence

management of the building. The building comprises of hotel

Our newest development, Corporate One in Preston opened in
early 2014 with 110 available workstations.

rooms, penthouses and residential units. It also features
serviced offices, restaurant and retail space. There will also be
extensive services on site including a gym and a swimming pool.

Our dedicated sales team along with our Business Manager for
Corporate One have successfully leased the full floor and we

Carla Pizzzorno commenced with AOCM in early June as

are now 100% occupied. Because of this success we are now

Owners Corporation Manager whilst Gillian Jennings leaves the

expanding into additional floors as we continue our growth in

company on 12 months of maternity leave. Carla joins AOCM

the northern suburbs of Melbourne.

with seven years of commercial and property law experience

We have also hit record highs at our flagship building, St Kilda
Rd Towers, and now have the highest number of serviced offices
in one building in Australia.

as a practicing lawyer providing her with ample experience in
client management, legislation interpretation, negotiation and
reviewing contracts. Carla also has nine months experience as
an Owners Corporation Manager with a portfolio of small to

Our united team of Business Managers continue to renew
at high rates and we are pleased to report high occupancy
rates in the majority of our buildings. Our focus is now on

large properties prior to moving to AOCM in June 2014. Carla
most recently completed her MBA in 2013 from Melbourne
Business School (Melbourne University).

opening The Watson in Adelaide and continuing the success
of the last 12 months.

1

asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au

aocm.com.au

PH: 1300 211 742

PH: 1300 652 083

enquiries@asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au

enquiries@aocm.com.au

1. The Watson in Walkerville, Adelaide
2. Penthouse apartment at The Watson in Walkerville, Adelaide
3. Serviced office at Corporate One in Preston, Melbourne
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MCO UPDATE
As we close another financial year MCO are delighted to report that our commercial portfolio has the highest occupancy rates across
all sites ever recorded. The focus of renewing existing tenancies has paid off, along with successful marketing campaigns throughout
the year which has resulted in record sales and leasing deals. We are confident that because of these results we will see growth in rent
returns across our commercial portfolio in the coming year.
We are also pleased to announce that MCO opened a residential division at the beginning of 2014. The portfolio starting with residential
apartments at Peninsula on the Bay, in Frankston has been a great success. The residential portfolio will extend in August 2014 to Asian
Pacific Group’s latest development comprising of 250 apartments in Walkerville, Adelaide. The Watson Apartments are almost all sold,
and a waiting list for tenants ready to move in.
Marketing campaigns for 2014/2015 are already in the planning stages for both our commercial and residential portfolios. Some
activities we will see include new photography of suites, print advertising, radio campaigns and increased use of new and existing
digital platforms. We thank you for your support and look forward to another successful financial year.
mco.com.au
PH: 03 9863 8888
enquiries@mco.com.au

UPDATE
Throughout the first half of 2014 Bell City further established a reputation
as one of Melbourne’s most diverse function venues, hosting a range

1

of vibrant events.
In March Bell City Ballroom presented “A Night With The Stars” in
conjunction with the Northern Blues Football Club and The Leukaemia
Foundation. Featuring Chris Judd and comedian Dave Hughes the
evening was in support of Bell City’s long standing sponsorship of The
Northern Blues Football Club. Bell City used the night to showcase a new
seasonal menu; using premium locally sourced produce and matched
beverages for the three course event. Also on display was the first-class
work of Audio Visual Dynamics, celebrating the new partnership with
Bell City that sees sales staff and technicians stationed on site.
Cosmetics giant Avon hosted their annual sales conference at Bell City
during May which saw the arrival of 170 delegates who consumed over
1500 meals during the 3 day event. A Game of Thrones themed welcome

2

dinner brought a new kind of magic to the Bell City Ballroom and the
Malaysian themed farewell lunch held in the Bell City marquee was
spectacular. The event was a resounding success and the organiser
praised the Bell City team “In all my years of dealing with hotels, I have
never met such an exceptional group of people.”
June saw Bell City welcome to the team new General Manager Michael
Sheridan. Michael brings with him a wealth of hospitality management
knowledge and over 15 years experience as a
General Manager. Asian Pacific Group CEO
William Deague said “Michael is renowned as a
passionate and focused leader with a strategic

1. Dave Hughes at the Bell City A Night With The Stars event
2. Bell City Avon Malaysian themed event
3. Michael Sheridan, General Manager, Bell City

vision to help manage our continued growth.
We are delighted to welcome him to the Bell
City and Asian Pacific Group family.”
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